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Glutamate is the main excitatory neurotransmitter in the central nervous system. Its 
uptake is tightly regulated by a group of excitatory amino acid transporters (EAATs), that 
belong to the solute carrier family 1 (SLC1), that constitute high affinity glutamate and 
neutral amino acid transporters. Earlier names of these transporters (eg. GLT-1, Glast) have 
been exchanged by a more coherent nomenclature, naming these genes EAATs and 
sometimes interchanged with the SLC1 nomenclature proposed by the HUGO gene 
nomenclature committee (http://www.genenames.org), which attempts to give meaningful 
names to every human gene family.  
The recent cloning and reporting of SLC1 / EAAT genes from zebrafish (Danio rerio) 
in this journal [1,2], exemplifies the confusion of nomenclature. The confusion partly 
originates from the realization that vertebrates have up to 7 subfamilies, while mammalian 
genomes (with the exception of monotremata) have lost 2 of these and hence only 5 copies are 
present in their genomes [3]. In order to clarify the nomenclature and the orthologous 
relationship of the cloned zebrafish genes, we propose to consolidate the nomenclature. As 
shown in Table I, we propose to unify the nomenclature in zebrafish and have also included 
proposed nomenclature for EAAT genes in the tiger salamander Ambystoma tigrium, which in 
earlier studies [4,5] was shown to have two EAAT2 and EAAT5 orthologs. In light of the 
recent phylogeny, we propose to rename AtEAAT2b and AtEAAT5b as AtEAAT6 and 
AtEAAT7, respectively, to reflect their true phylogenetic relationship. Proposing this new 
nomenclature for the SLC1 / EAAT genes, we hope to avoid future confusion designating 
glutamate transporters isolated from zebrafish and other species.  
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Proposed Name Zebrafish Other vertebrates 
SLC1A1 / EAAT3 EAAT3[1]; SLC1 / EAAT3 [2,3] EAAT3, EAAC1 
SLC1A2a,b / EAAT2a,b EAAT2[1]; SLC1A2a / EAAT2a, SLC1A2b / EAAT2b [2,3] EAAT2, GLT-1 
SLC1A3a,b / EAAT1a,b EAAT1a, EAAT1b [1]; SLC1A3a / EAAT1a, SLC1A3b / EAAT1b [2,3] EAAT1, GLAST, GLAST-1 
SLC1A4 SLC1A4 [2,3] SLC1A4 
SLC1A5 SLC1A5 [2,3] SLC1A5 
SLC1A6 / EAAT4 EAAT1c [1]; SLC1A6 / EAAT4 [2,3] EAAT4 
SLC1A7a,b / EAAT5a,b EAAT5a [1]; SLC1A7a / EAAT5a, SLC1A7b / EAAT5b [2,3] EAAT5, EAAT5a [4,5] 
SLC1A8a,b / EAAT6a,b EAAT5b [1]; SLC1A8a / EAAT6a, SLC1A8b / EAAT6b [2,3] EAAT5b [4,5] 
SLC1A9 / EAAT7 SLC1A9 / EAAT7 [2,3] EAAT2b [4,5] 
   
   
   
   
   
   
   
   
   
 
